One Council Ave
Wheatland, PA 16161
724-342-6851
August 1, 2012
Re: Wheatland Tube Company's NSF-61 conformance
Wheatland Tube Company has achieved third party NSF-61 compliance on most of the
black and galvanized pipe and fittings we manufacture. We manufacture this pipe to the
NSF-61 requirements for potable water and have achieved third party compliance through
Water Quality Associates. Below is a list of black and galvanized pipe that complies with
the NSF-61 requirements. Attached is an official listing of Wheatland’s approved pipe
products and fittings.
Wheatland's ASTM A53 Standard Schedule 40 and Schedule 80 Black Pipe:
Wheatland’s 1/8" through 4" A53 Type F Grade A BLACK Sch 40 and 80 pipe is NSF-61
certified.
Wheatland’s 2" through 6" A53 Type E Grade B BLACK Sch 40 and 80 pipe is NSF-61
certified.
Wheatland's ASTM A53 Standard Schedule 40 and Schedule 80 Galvanized Pipe:
Wheatland’s 1/8" through 4" A53 Type F Grade A GALVANIZED pipe is NSF-61
certified.
Wheatland’s 2" through 4" A53 Type E grade B GALVANIZED pipe is NSF-61 certified
Wheatland's certified pipe will have "NSF-61" stenciled on the pipe to show
compliance.
Not all of Wheatland’s galvanized pipe is NSF-61 certified so the customer is responsible
for specifying on the order that the galvanized pipe must conform to the requirements of
NSF-61. The customer’s existing stock will be compliant if the product is stenciled with
“NSF-61” on the pipe.
Wheatland’s black and galvanized pipe and fittings that complies with the NSF-61
requirements meet the State of California’s new legislation that requires any plumbing
fitting or fixture used in a potable water application to have a maximum lead content of
0.25%.
Black and Galvanized pipe, less that ½” is approved and the tags are labeled with an NSF61 sticker to signify compliance, since the product is too small to stencil. If I can be of any
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Michael S. Ryan
Technical Services Manager

